CLASS REQUIREMENTS
Class: How Do I Quilt My Quilt
Dates: Saturday 22 April
Times: 9am – 5pm
Tutor: Paula Storm
You must bring along the following:
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You are most welcome to bring any quilt tops you have that we might be able to create a
quilting plan for. If you would like to work on this quilt please make sure it is firmly basted
and ditch stitched if appropriate. You might like to watch my YouTube video on how I
prefer to baste my quilts - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GPedPf4hdVY
If you are not bringing a quilt top to work on you will need to bring some practice Quilt
Sandwiches. To make these take one x ½ metre x the width of fabric, please use plain fabric
so you can see your quilting. Make a quilt sandwich with a 50cm x 55cm piece of batting.
Repeat this process to make a second sandwich to practice on. You can use ugly fabric but
just turn it inside out so you aren't distracted by the print. (please use good quality fabrics
not tightly woven homespun)
Rasant Thread to match your Quilt top - choose any colour you like however Paula prefers
Rasant as it works beautifully on the Sweet Sixteen. To get the most out of your class time
Paula highly recommends you use this brand. Neutral coloured prewound bobbins will be
supplied.
Marking fabric pen or pencil
Thread snips/scissors
Notepad and pen for taking notes

If you need any more information please email Paula at paula.storm@gmail.com
Sewing machines will be provided by sponsor companies. The class will be working on a Handi
Quilter Sweet Sixteen long arm machine – one per student.
Suggestions: Please make sure you label everything with your name.
 We also recommend bringing a cushion in case your chair doesn’t suit your height
 A water bottle helps you stay hydrated
 Don’t forget to bring your glasses

